
 
Glen Park Academy E-Learning Plan 
Tuesday, May 19  PHYSICAL EDUCATION  MRS. BUGAJSKI     
 
Kindergarten, Grade 1, Grade 2  
Standard/Topic :   
K.4.1.A    Follows directions and rules 
K.1.3.A    Performs dance (rhythmic) activities in response to teacher led activities 
1.4.1.B    Follows rules and protocols of the learning environment 
1.1.3.A    Combines locomotor and nonlocomotor skills in a teacher-designed dance      
2.4.1.A    Practices skills with minimal teacher prompting 
2.1.3.A    Performs a teacher led rhythmic activity with correct response to simple rhythms 
"I can move my body (dance) with prompts and directions" 
Program Link: 
youtube.com/watch?v=388Q44ReOWE                               (4 min) 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cSPmGPIyykU         (3 min 18 sec) 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aVAnoqxKAAc        (3 min 53 sec) 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7JvkWXBY2eY        (3 min 37 sec) 
 
Grades 3,4,5 
Standard/Topic: 
3.4.1.B    Works independently for extended periods of time 
3.1.3.A    Performs developmentally appropriate dance steps and movement patterns 
4.4.1.A    Exhibits responsible behavior while working independently 
4.1.3.A    Combines locomotor movement patterns and dance steps  
5.4.1.A    Engages in dance with reponsible behavior such as student to teacher 
5.1.2.A    Demonstrates rhythmic combinations with correct rhythm and pattern  
"I can move my body with prompts and directions" 
Program Links: 
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=Zumba+Kids+On+Go+Noodle&ru=%2fvideos%2fsearch%3fq%3
dZumba%2bKids%2bOn%2bGo%2bNoodle%26FORM%3dVDMHRS&view=detail&mid=B648A560D00A67
5B0393B648A560D00A675B0393&rvsmid=126933DBB8BBD16178A8126933DBB8BBD16178A8&FORM=
VDRVRV                           (4 min 7 sec) 
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=Zumba+Kids+On+Go+Noodle&ru=%2fvideos%2fsearch%3fq%3
dZumba%2bKids%2bOn%2bGo%2bNoodle%26FORM%3dVDMHRS&view=detail&mid=D0C8EFC43F25C3
FDC522D0C8EFC43F25C3FDC522&&FORM=VDRVRV              (3 min 57 sec) 
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=Go+Noodle+Zumba+Kids+Dance&&view=detail&mid=AF2D903
76C2FC9E1C7A0AF2D90376C2FC9E1C7A0&&FORM=VRDGAR&ru=%2Fvideos%2Fsearch%3Fq%3DGo%2
BNoodle%2BZumba%2BKids%2BDance%26FORM%3DVDMHRS               (12 min) 
 
Wednesday, May 20 PHYSICAL EDUCATION  MRS. BUGAJSKI     
Kindergarten, Grade 1, Grade 2  
Standard/Topic : 
K.4.1.A    Follows directions and rules 
K.1.3.A    Performs dance (rhythmic) activities in response to teacher led activities 
1.4.1.B    Follows rules and protocols of the learning environment 
1.1.3.A    Combines locomotor and nonlocomotor skills in a teacher-designed dance      
2.4.1.A    Practices skills with minimal teacher prompting 



2.1.3.A    Performs a teacher led rhythmic activity with correct response to simple rhythms 
"I can move my body (dance) with prompts and directions" 
Program Link: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NtsoBRcV-qE                    (32min 39sec) 
 
Grades 3,4,5 
Standard/Topic: 
3.4.1.B    Works independently for extended periods of time 
3.1.3.A    Performs developmentally appropriate dance steps and movement patterns 
4.4.1.A    Exhibits responsible behavior while working independently 
4.1.3.A    Combines locomotor movement patterns and dance steps  
5.4.1.A    Engages in dance with reponsible behavior such as student to teacher 
5.1.2.A    Demonstrates rhythmic combinations with correct rhythm and pattern 
"I can move my body (dance) with prompts and directions" 
 
Program Links: 
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=youtube+gonoodle+kids+rhythmic+dancing&docid=6 =VIRE 
08038889078918438&mid=DDF902422E695D60AA58DDF902422E695D60AA58&view=detail&FORM 
 (2 min 14 sec) 
 
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=youtube+gonoodle+kids+rhythmic+dancing&&view=detail&mi
d=075C48D0A1F6E9251027075C48D0A1F6E9251027&&FORM=VDRVRV                     (2 min 55 sec) 
 
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=Zumba+Kids+On+Go+Noodle&&view=detail&mid=23D943C82
C2EBF5B097523D943C82C2EBF5B0975&&FORM=VRDGAR&ru=%2Fvideos%2Fsearch%3Fq%3DZumba%2
BKids%2BOn%2BGo%2BNoodle%26FORM%3DVDMHRS                               (3min 06 sec) 
 
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=Zumba+Kids+On+Go+Noodle&ru=%2fvideos%2fsearch%3fq%3
dZumba%2bKids%2bOn%2bGo%2bNoodle%26FORM%3dVDMHRS&view=detail&mid=75BE2B28AFB2A1
2D6E6575BE2B28AFB2A12D6E65&rvsmid=126933DBB8BBD16178A8126933DBB8BBD16178A8&FORM=
VDRVRV                       (4 min 12 sec) 
 
Thursday, May 21  PHYSICAL EDUCATION  MRS. BUGAJSKI     
Kindergarten, Grade 1, Grade 2  
Standard/Topic : 
K.4.1.A    Follows directions and rules 
K.1.3.A    Performs dance (rhythmic) activities in response to teacher led activities 
1.4.1.B    Follows rules and protocols of the learning environment 
1.1.3.A    Combines locomotor and nonlocomotor skills in a teacher-designed dance      
2.4.1.A    Practices skills with minimal teacher prompting 
2.1.3.A    Performs a teacher led rhythmic activity with correct response to simple rhythms 
"I can move my body with prompts and directions" 
Program Link: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gE7zCfxJ7bE                         (32 min 01 sec) 
 
Grades 3,4,5 
Standard/Topic: 
3.4.1.B    Works independently for extended periods of time 



3.1.3.A    Performs developmentally appropriate dance steps and movement patterns 
4.4.1.A    Exhibits responsible behavior while working independently 
4.1.3.A    Combines locomotor movement patterns and dance steps  
5.4.1.A    Engages in dance with reponsible behavior such as student to teacher 
5.1.2.A    Demonstrates rhythmic combinations with correct rhythm and pattern 
"I can move my body(dance) with prompts and directions" 
Program Link: 
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=line+dances+for+kids+you Links:tube&pc=UE06&mkt=en-
us&httpsmsn=1&msnews=1&rec_search=1&refig=d9a6fc61351045f3803f4c29a016eb46&sp=7&qs=RI&
pq=youtube+dances+for+kids&sk=AS1SC2RI3&sc=8-
23&cvid=d9a6fc61351045f3803f4c29a016eb46&ru=%2fsearch%3fq%3dline%2bdances%2bfor%2bkids%
2byoutube%26form%3dPRUSEN%26pc%3dUE06%26mkt%3den-
us%26httpsmsn%3d1%26msnews%3d1%26rec_search%3d1%26refig%3dd9a6fc61351045f3803f4c29a0
16eb46%26sp%3d7%26qs%3dRI%26pq%3dyoutube%2bdances%2bfor%2bkids%26sk%3dAS1SC2RI3%26
sc%3d8-
23%26cvid%3dd9a6fc61351045f3803f4c29a016eb46&view=detail&mmscn=vwrc&mid=BD7B2C19CF62A
A5B82CCBD7B2C19CF62AA5B82CC&FORM=WRVORC 
 
(37 MIN  43 SEC) 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


